This month is a celebration of the City of Sydney's 200th anniversary, which is being commemorated with a range of events and initiatives. One such event is the Sydney City Council's Legacy Artwork Project, which is supported by the City of Sydney and Griffith University. The project aims to create a new artistic expression for the city, and the winning artworks will be displayed on public spaces in the city.

The NSW Government has also introduced a new activist committee and new funding opportunities to support the City of Sydney's efforts to make the city more livable for all residents. The NSW Government has recently approved a $10 million funding package to support the City of Sydney's efforts to make the city more livable for all residents. The funding will be used to support local communities, including those affected by the recent bushfires.

In other news, the City of Sydney is working with the NSW Government to develop a new strategy for managing waste and recycling. The City of Sydney is also looking to increase its use of renewable energy, and is currently exploring options for developing a solar power plant in the area.
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City of Sydney says yes

The City of Sydney has approved a new strategy for managing waste and recycling. The new strategy will be implemented over the next five years, and will include a range of initiatives to reduce waste and improve recycling rates. The City of Sydney is also looking to increase its use of renewable energy, and is currently exploring options for developing a solar power plant in the area.

The City of Sydney’s new strategy is expected to reduce waste by 10% by 2023, and to increase the recycling rate by 5% by 2024. The City of Sydney is also looking to increase its use of renewable energy, and is currently exploring options for developing a solar power plant in the area.

Moore Park again under siege!

In our area, there are plans to demolish and rebuild Allianz Stadium at a cost of $1 billion, expand car parks, close Driver Avenue, redevelop the Entertainment Quarter, and potentially privatise the Hordern Pavilion and Royal Hall of Industries.

As well as, the NSW Government’s proposal to build an Auckland to Moore Park (ADP) connector highway will further reduce parkland and destroy more trees, and dump thousands of cars at Moore Park from WestConnex.

A $3 million ‘community-first’ initiative will turn Moore Park into a regional hub for cultural, business and community activities.

Bridging the gap between local and state government, the initiative will be led by the City of Sydney, the NSW State Government, the NSW State Government, and the NSW State Government.

We ask the Premier to:

• Relocate, not rebuild Allianz Stadium.
• Abandon the Auckland to Moore Park connection and continue free flow through the City of Sydney.
• Protect the Hordern Pavilion and Royal Hall of Industries as public facilities for live performance, exhibition and community sport and recreation, with secondary cultural and creative uses.
• And completely overhaul funding and governance of major stadia and other major cultural assets.

Our concern as a city government is the impact of these proposals on surrounding residential areas, traffic congestion costs to businesses and loss of inner city parkland.

As purists, we ask the Premier to:

• Keep Moore Park clearway and public open space.
• Keep the Government out of our community sport and recreation, with secondary cultural and creative uses.
• And completely overhaul funding and governance of major stadia and other major cultural assets.
The City is on track to deliver a significant increase in affordable housing in Green Square.

The City is using every mechanism available to reach our target, at 15 per cent of all housing in our local government area, to meet housing needs. Community housing, social housing, and affordable housing are vital tools in achieving this.

The City’s Open Space, Sport and Recreation Needs Study, which found demand for community sporting facilities, has resulted in more than 55 new or improved community sporting facilities.

The Harry Seidler designed Ultimo/Pyrmont centre is a standout example of contemporary architecture. The new complex will cater for the diverse and growing Green Square community, and the existing buildings will be reused.

The new complex will cater for the whole of Green Square and the surrounding areas, with a range of fitness programs, as well as a personalised fitness program. $53.40 a fortnight including fitness and aquatics, plus a 360 membership gives you access to the City’s world-class pools and fitness centres with one simple card.

A 360 membership gives you access to the City’s world-class pools and fitness centres with one simple card.

360 PRO
Accredited fitness studio offering group classes including popular aquatics, plus a 30 visit pass to all five pools or just the three outdoor pools.

360 GO
Access to all five pools and use of facilities, ranges from 5 visits, 10 visits or just five visits for the whole family for just $66.90.

360 FAMILY
Access to all five pools for all ages, and use of facilities.

The City will sell a parcel of land on the northern section of 338 Botany Road to City West Community Housing, at a substantial rate, delivering up to 90 affordable homes.

This is the second agreement negotiated between the City and Green Square, following the sub-sale of a second site on the northern section of 338 Botany Road to City West Community Housing for 300 affordable housing units.

The City’s three outdoor pools and their jeopardised spread of water facilities will be redeveloped.

The Ian Thorpe Aquatic Centre is a world-class facility with state-of-the-art technology and design.

The new complex will house the aquatic and leisure facilities at the former Sydney International Aquatic Centre.

The new complex will provide a range of fitness programs, as well as a personalised fitness program. $53.40 a fortnight including fitness and aquatics, plus a 360 membership gives you access to the City’s world-class pools and fitness centres with one simple card.
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